
I provide advice and support as you make applications for Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA)

I draft certify and witness your LPA applications to the Office 
of the Public Guardian (OPG). I attend you in your home by 
appointment. My first visit enables me to avoid identity fraud, 
confirm your capacity, discuss and receive the detail of your 
instructions. I then report to you in writing summarising your 
circumstances and needs.

Once these are confirmed I draft 
your applications for LPA (Lasting Powers of Attorney).
Separate applications are needed one for property and 
finance and another for health and welfare.
My second appointment enables me to supervise completion 
of your LPA applications to the OPG.

The Office of the Public Guardian takes up to 3 months or a 
quarter to register your LPAs; before this they cannot be used. 
Please therefore think about making your LPA applications 
two quarters (6 months) before you might need them.

I am a Professional Certificate Provider for Lasting Powers of 
Attorney and hold the Foundation Certificate in Dementia 
Awareness awarded by the Alzheimer’s Society.
I am a Dementia Friend.

Who will speak for you if an operation did not proceed as planned?
I charge £250 per individual for the above. The Office of the Public Guardian (OPG) 

or waive these if they are satisfied you comply with their concept of having limited 
circumstances.

I also write Wills if you don’t have one (from £80).
In essence you don’t have a Will if you die without one.

I cover Bucks, Berks and Oxon North West Surrey and West Middlesex.

LPA consultants
Tel: 07962-157843 or 01491-638075

edward@lpaconsultants.co.uk
Bakery Lodge, Skirmett, RG9 6TD 

www.lpaconsultants.co.uk

Edward Home Briscoe MIPW
Compliant with the IPW Code of Practice

charges are extra and these amount to £82 per LPA although the OPG may reduce 


